
 
Deerfield DRIVE/RIDE 

145 North Rd, Deerfield, NH 
 

DATE & TIME ______________________ 
 
 
 
 

   
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Enjoy a trail ride from Neil and Deb’s place in Deerfield NH. Park in their hayfield and access 3 miles of class 6 
dirt roads. The last 0.1 mile is paved. This connects with the trails in Northwood Meadows State Park where 
you can ride a loop around Meadow Lake and return on the same class 6 roads. This is a “lollipop” ride and not 
just an “out and back” ride. There are occasional motorized vehicles on the class 6 roads. Northwood 
Meadows is gated but open to mountain bikers, hikers and dogs on leash. The wooden bridges in the park are 
in good repair. The footing is variable. Though mostly packed gravel or soft woods trails, there are some rocky 
areas. Boots or shoes are recommended. Total distance, out and back is about 12 miles. 
For Drivers – there are double-track trailing loops on 35 acres, with one field loop and the other loops in the 
woods. These trails are very soft with no bridges. Perfect place to train your horse for driving outside the arena. 
 
There is also another option for drivers: If any drivers would like to park across the street and drive the carriage 
roads at Titans’ Ledge Farm (Mary-Jo and Brian Handley, 150 North Rd, Deerfield NH), please call/text Mary-
Jo at 508-423-2528 to let her know your intentions no later than a week before the outing. 
 
 
GSCA Outings are free to current GSCA Members.  NOTE:  Anyone handling, driving or 
riding a horse, or sitting in a carriage must be or become a GSCA member, as required 
by GSCA’s Liability insurance carrier. 
 



For more information to pay your current dues go to 
https://www.granitestatecarriage.org/index.php/join-contact-us/membership-information 

Required paperwork found at https://www.granitestatecarriage.org/index.php/news-
resources/library#GSCAForms .   
 
Outing updates on Facebook, join GSCA’s FB group by requesting on FB page:    
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GSCAdriving/ 
 
                                                                           
 
HOST: 
    Neil and Deb Harvey 603-731-2761 or email: robnharvey3@aol.com 
*** There is the possibility of overnight camping and use of stalls/paddocks for your horses. Please contact the 
host if you would like to take advantage of this option. 
 
There are NO restrooms or water at the field so please plan accordingly. 
 
Bring a lunch or snacks and let’s have a picnic together after the outing! 
 

 
DIRECTIONS: 

 
Neil and Deb Harvey, 145 North Rd ( rt 107 ) Deerfield NH. Neil and Debs’ place is in the north end of Deerfield.  
Their house is a large tan colored house with an old dairy barn with a red roof and cow pond in front. They have a 
“Y” driveway intersection with the street. Take a wide turn and head out back to the field for parking. 
 
From South – their place is one mile north of the only gas station in town, a Penguin. Bear left at the Penquin, 
which is at the junction of Rt 43 and 107. You are now on Rt 107. They are one mile up, on the right. Look for 
Perkins Rd, then a while colonial with a white arbor out front. They are the next driveway on the right, after a small 
pasture. 

 
From North – take rt 107 south from the intersection with rt 4. They are about 5 miles down on the left. Pass the 
Kissing Bridge Shop on your right, go down the hill and they are on the left.  


